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Abstract  20 

In this study, we assess the geomorphic role of a rare, large-magnitude landslide-triggering event and 21 

consider its effect on mountain forest ecosystems and the erosion of organic carbon in an Andean 22 

river catchment. Proximal triggers such as large rain storms are known to cause large numbers of 23 

landslides, but the relative effects of such low-frequency, high-magnitude events are not well known 24 

in the context of more regular, smaller events. We develop a 25-year duration, annual-resolution 25 

landslide inventory by mapping landslide occurrence in the Kosñipata Valley, Peru, from 1988 to 26 

2012 using Landsat, Quickbird and Worldview satellite images. Catchment-wide landslide rates were 27 

high, at 0.076% yr
-1

 by area. As a result, landslides on average completely turn over hillslopes every 28 

~1320 years, although our data suggest that landslide occurrence varies spatially, such that turnover 29 

times are likely to be non-uniform. In total, landslides stripped 26±4 tC km
-2

 yr
-1 

of organic carbon 30 

from soil (80%) and vegetation (20%) during the study period. A single rain storm in March 2010 31 

accounted for 27% of all landslide area observed during the 25-year study and accounted for 26% of 32 

the landslide-associated organic carbon flux. An approximately linear magnitude-frequency 33 

relationship for annual landslide areas suggests that large storms contribute an equivalent landslide 34 

failure area to the sum of smaller frequency landslides events occurring over the same period. 35 

However, the spatial distribution of landslides associated with the 2010 storm is distinct. On the basis 36 

of precipitation statistics and landscape morphology, we hypothesize that focusing of storm-triggered 37 

landslide erosion at lower elevations in the Kosñipata catchment may be characteristic of longer-term 38 

patterns. These patterns may have implications for the source and composition of sediments and 39 

organic material supplied to river systems of the Amazon basin, and, through focusing of regular 40 

ecological disturbance, for the species composition of forested ecosystems in the region.   41 



1. Introduction  42 

Landslides are major agents of topographic evolution (e.g., Li et al., 2014; Egholm et al., 2013; 43 

Ekström and Stark, 2013; Larsen and Montgomery, 2012; Roering et al., 2005; Hovius et al., 1997) 44 

and are increasingly recognized for their important biogeochemical and ecological role in 45 

mountainous environments because they drive erosion of carbon and nutrients (Pepin et al., 2013; 46 

Ramos Scharrón et al., 2012; Hilton et al., 2011; West et al., 2011; Stallard, 1985) and introduce 47 

regular cycles of disturbance to ecosystems (Restrepo et al., 2009; Bussmann et al., 2008). Landslides 48 

result when slope angles reach a failure threshold (Burbank et al., 1996; Schmidt and Montgomery, 49 

1995; Selby, 1993), which is thought to occur in mountains as rivers incise their channels, leaving 50 

steepened hillslopes (Montgomery, 2001; Gilbert, 1877). Landsliding acts to prevent progressive 51 

steepening beyond a critical failure angle for bedrock, even as rivers continue to cut downwards 52 

(Larsen and Montgomery, 2012; Montgomery and Brandon, 2002; Burbank et al., 1996). However, 53 

many slopes prone to landslide failure may remain stable until a proximal triggering event, such as a 54 

storm (Lin et al., 2008; Meunier et al., 2008; Restrepo et al., 2003; Densmore and Hovius, 2000) or a 55 

large earthquake (Li et al., 2014; Dadson et al., 2004; Keefer, 1994). Intense storms can increase pore 56 

pressure from heavy rainfall (Terzaghi, 1951), decreasing soil shear strength and resulting in slope 57 

failure (Wang and Sassa, 2003).  58 

By clearing whole sections of forest and transporting materials downslope, landslides can drive fluxes 59 

of organic carbon from the biosphere (Hilton et al., 2011; West et al., 2011; Restrepo and Alvarez, 60 

2006), delivering the carbon either into sediments (where recently photosynthesized carbon can be 61 

locked away) or into the atmosphere, if ancient organic material in bedrock or soils is exposed and 62 

oxidized (Hilton et al., 2014). Links between storm frequency, landslide occurrence, and carbon 63 

fluxes could generate erosion-carbon cycle-climate feedbacks (West et al., 2011; Hilton et al., 2008a). 64 

Moreover, storm-triggered landslides may link climate to forest disturbance, with implications for 65 

ecosystem dynamics (Restrepo et al., 2009). However, for storm-triggered landslides to keep 66 

occurring over prolonged periods of time, hillslopes must remain sufficiently steep, which typically 67 

occurs in mountains via sustained river incision. Incision is also climatically regulated (Ferrier et al., 68 

2013), providing a mechanism connecting storm activity, erosion, and topographic evolution (e.g., 69 

Bilderback et al., 2015), and further linking to organic carbon removal from hillslopes and ecological 70 

processes across landscapes.   71 

In this study, we mapped landslides in a mountainous catchment in the Andes of Peru over a 25-year 72 

period, including one year (2010) in which a large storm triggered numerous landslides. We 73 

quantified landslide rates on an annual basis and use comprehensive datasets on soil and above- and 74 

below-ground biomass to determine the amount of organic carbon stripped from hillslopes. We assess 75 

the relative landslide ‘work,’ in terms of total landslide area, done in different years to explore the 76 



roles of varying magnitudes and frequencies of triggering events, providing a longer-term context for 77 

understanding storm-triggered landslides that has not been available in much of the prior research on 78 

storm effects. We also evaluate the spatial distribution of landslides with respect to catchment 79 

topography and climatic factors that may act as potential longer-term forcing on the location of most 80 

active landslide erosion. Finally, we assess the potential role of these spatial patterns in shaping 81 

regional topography, determining the composition of sediment delivered to rivers, and influencing 82 

forest ecosystems that are repeatedly disturbed by landslide occurrence. 83 

 84 

2. Study area  85 

The Kosñipata River (Fig. 1) is situated in the Eastern Andes of Peru. We focus on the catchment area 86 

upstream of a point (13°3’27”S 71°32’40”W) just downriver of San Pedro, an area with an eco-lodge 87 

and one house and where the tributary San Pedro joins the Kosñipata River. Elevation in the 88 

catchment ranges from 1200 metres above sea level (m) to 4000 m, with a mean elevation (±1 89 

standard deviation) of 2700±600 m and a catchment area of 185 km
2
. The forested area covers 150 90 

km
2
 and consists of tropical montane cloud forest at high elevations and sub-montane tropical 91 

rainforest at lower elevations (Fig. 1a) (Horwath, 2011). The area of puna grasslands covers 35 km
2
 92 

above the timberline at 3300±250 m range. The valley is partially contained in Manu National Park, 93 

where logging is prohibited. A single unpaved road is located in the valley stretching from high to low 94 

elevations. The Kosñipata River flows through the study area and into the Alto Madre de Dios River, 95 

which feeds the Madre de Dios River, a tributary of the Amazon River. There are extensive datasets 96 

on plants, soil, ecosystem productivity, carbon and nutrient cycling and climate within the catchment 97 

(Malhi et al., 2010). Tree species richness ranges from 40 to 180 species ha
-1

 for trees ≥10cm diameter 98 

at breast height (dbh), and total forest C-stocks (Gurdak et al., 2014; Girardin et al., 2013; Horwath, 99 

2011; Gibbon et al., 2010) are representative of the wider Andean region (Saatchi et al., 2011).  100 

The South American Low Level Jet carries humid winds westward over the Amazon Basin and then 101 

south along the flank of the Andes, driving orographic rainfall in the Eastern Cordillera of the Central 102 

Andes (Espinoza et al., 2015; Lowman and Barros, 2014; Marengo et al., 2004). In the study area, 103 

precipitation ranges from 2000 to 5000 mm yr
-1

 and is highest at the lowest elevations, decreasing 104 

approximately linearly with the increase in elevation (Clark et al., 2014; Girardin et al., 2014b; 105 

Huaraca Huasco et al., 2014). Much of the valley has >75% cloud cover throughout the year in a band 106 

of persistent cloud that spans much of the Eastern Andes, although cloud immersion is restricted to 107 

elevations >~1600 m (Halladay et al., 2012) (Fig. 1a).  108 

The Kosñipata Valley is in the tectonically active setting of the uplifting Eastern Cordillera of the 109 

Central Andes, associated with subduction of the Nazca Plate under the South American Plate 110 



(Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000). Since 1978, there have been ~4 registered earthquakes larger than 111 

magnitude M=5 within a distance of 65 km from the Kosñipata Valley (Fig. 1b; USGS, 2013a; 112 

Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000), though significant ground shaking within the Kosñipata Valley has not 113 

been reported during the study interval. The Cusco fault zone is the nearest seismically active region, 114 

~50 km southwest of the study site, consisting of normal faults stretching 200 km long and 15 km 115 

wide parallel to the Andean plateau (Cabrera et al., 1991) and where deep earthquakes are common 116 

(USGS, 2013a; Tavera and Buforn, 2001). In the Andean foothills, ~20 km northeast of the study site, 117 

there is an active fold and thrust belt (Vargas Vilchez and Hipolito Romero, 1998; Sébrier et al., 118 

1985). The bedrock geology in the Kosñipata Valley is representative of the wider Eastern Andes 119 

(Clark et al., 2013). The catchment is dominated by metamorphosed sedimentary rocks in the high 120 

elevations (mostly mudstone protoliths of ~450 Ma) and a plutonic region in the lower elevations 121 

(Carlotto Caillaux et al., 1996; Fig. 1b). 122 

Landslides are a pervasive feature of the landscape in the Kosñipata Valley. In general in the Andes, 123 

landslides are a common geomorphic process, with landslide area covering 1-6% of mountain 124 

catchments in parts of Ecuador and Bolivia (Blodgett and Isacks, 2007; Stoyan, 2000), and landslide-125 

associated denudation rates have been estimated in the range of 9±5 mm yr
-1

 (Blodgett and Isacks, 126 

2007).  Downstream of the Kosñipata River, detrital cosmogenic nuclide concentrations in river 127 

sediments in the Madre de Dios River suggest a denudation rate of  ~0.3 mm yr
-1

 (Wittmann et al., 128 

2009), although this catchment includes a large lowland floodplain area. Cosmogenic-derived total 129 

denudation rates in the high Bolivian Andes range up to ~1.3 mm yr
-1

 (Safran et al., 2005) and 130 

suspended sediment derived erosion rates up to 1.2 mm yr
-1

 (Pepin et al., 2013). The difference 131 

between the landslide-associated erosion rates measured in Bolivia (Blodgett and Isacks, 2007) and 132 

the catchment-averaged denudation rates typical of this region has not been widely considered, and a 133 

more systematic comparison including data paired from identical catchments could offer fruitful 134 

avenues for further investigation. For purposes of this study, the observation of relatively high 135 

landslide rates suggests at the least that landslides are the primary mechanism of hillslope mass 136 

removal, as they are in other active mountain belts (Hovius et al., 2000; Hovius et al., 1997). 137 

 138 

3. Materials and methods  139 

3.1. Landslide mapping 140 

Landslides within the Kosñipata Valley were manually mapped over a 25-year period from 1988 to 141 

2012 using Landsat 5 (Landsat Thematic Mapper) and Landsat 7 (Landsat Enhanced Thematic 142 

Mapper Plus) satellite images (Fig. 2a) (USGS, 2013b). There were 38 usable Landsat images for the 143 

region over the 25-year period, with 1-3 available for each year (see Supplement Table S1). All 144 

images were acquired in the dry season (May-October). Landsat images were processed with a 145 



Standard Terrain Correction (Level 1T) which consists of systematic radiometric and geometric 146 

processing using ground control points and a digital elevation model (DEM) for ortho-georectification 147 

(USGS, 2013b). The high frequency of the Landsat images made it possible to develop a time series 148 

of individual landslides over the entire 25-year duration which has not typically been achieved before 149 

in studies at the catchment-scale (Hilton et al., 2011; Hovius et al., 1997). 150 

The landslide inventory was produced by manually mapping landslide scars and their deposits in 151 

ArcGIS using ArcMap 10.2.1, and by verifying via ground-truthing of scars in the field. Mapping 152 

involved visually comparing images from one year to the next evaluating contrasting colour changes 153 

suggesting a landslide had occurred. A composite image of Landsat bands 5 (near-infrared, 1.55-1.75 154 

µm), 3 (visible red, 0.63-0.69 µm) and 7 (mid-infrared, 2.08-2.35 µm) was used in order to identify 155 

landslide scars with the greatest spectral difference to forest. Bedrock outcrops are minimal in the 156 

valley and thus not subject to mislabelling as landslides. Several aerial photographs (from 1963 and 157 

1985) were used to identify and remove pre-1988 landslides from this study.  158 

The landslide areas visible via spectral contrast in the Landsat images include regions of failure, run-159 

out areas, and deposits. In some of the high-resolution imagery, we were able to distinguish scars 160 

from deposits, but not systematically enough to separately categorize these for the full landslide 161 

catalogue in this study. One 2007 landslide was coupled to a particularly large debris flow and stood 162 

out within our inventory, with the 1.7 km long debris flow comprising ~5% of the total landslide area 163 

for the total inventory from 1988 to 2012. With this one exception, we consider all areas with visible 164 

contrast outside of river channels as being “landslide” area (e.g., see Fig. 2a and inset photo). When 165 

considering the slope distribution of landslide areas, the deposit areas introduce some bias 166 

(see further discussion in Section 4.2, below). For the purposes of quantifying biomass 167 

disturbance and organic carbon fluxes associated with landslide activity, the convolution of scars and 168 

deposits is justified on the basis that all of these areas were covered in forest prior to landslide 169 

occurrence and were then displaced during landslide failure. However, the fate of vegetation and soil 170 

carbon from scars vs. deposits may differ, as discussed below. Moreover, soil OC in low-slope 171 

depositional areas buried by landslide deposits may be less likely to erode than SOC not buried 172 

underneath landslides. Since this buried material is included in our calculation of the amount of SOC 173 

mobilised by landslides, we may to some extent overestimate landslide-associated SOC mobilisation 174 

and the resulting amount of carbon accessible for fluvial transport. Future landslide mapping work, 175 

taking advantage of even higher resolution imagery than available in this study, would benefit from 176 

the effort to explicitly distinguish scars and deposits for full inventories. 177 

The Landsat images had a mean visibility of 67% that varied year-to-year (Table S2; Fig. 3a). Non-178 

visible portions were due to topographic shadow, cloud shadow, and no-data strips on Landsat 7 179 

images post-2002 (following failure of the satellite’s scan line corrector). Duplicate or triplicate 180 



images were used in most years, and so landslides obscured by cloud shadow or no-data were likely to 181 

be spotted within a year of their occurrence. Topographic shadow produced by hillslopes covered a 182 

minimum of 21% of the study area (35 km
2
 out of 185 km

2
), predominantly on southwest facing 183 

slopes (223±52° azimuth), and was consistently present between images. Landslides that fell within 184 

these shadow areas were not visible. Using Quickbird imagery from 2005 (which covers 54% of the 185 

study area) we found that the Landsat topographic shadow areas have a similar area covered by 186 

landslides as the visible areas; 26% of the Quickbird-mapped landslide area fell within Landsat 187 

topographic shadow areas, and these areas encompass a similar 22% of the total image area. We thus 188 

infer that landslide occurrence under Landsat topographic shadow is approximately equivalent to that 189 

in the visible portion of the Landsat images. On this basis, we estimate an error of < ~20% in our 190 

landslide inventory due to missed landslides under topographic shadow. 191 

Small-area landslides are not fully accounted for by our mapping approach due to the Landsat grid-192 

resolution of 30 m x 30 m (Stark and Hovius, 2001). In addition, Landsat images may not allow 193 

distinguishing of clumped landslides (cf. Marc and Hovius, 2015; Li et al., 2014). We assessed the 194 

potential bias by comparing the Landsat imagery with Quickbird imagery from 2005 (at 2.4 m x 2.4 m 195 

resolution). Specifically, we compared landslides mapped from portions of 2005 Quickbird image that 196 

are visible in the Landsat imagery (i.e., not in topographic shadow, discussed above) with the 197 

Landsat-derived landslides mapped from 1988 to 2005 that had not recovered by 2005. The difference 198 

in landslide area is 181,760 m
2
, equivalent to ~25% of the total landslide area. The area-frequency 199 

relationships (cf. Malamud et al., 2004 and references therein) for the two datasets show similar 200 

power law relationships for large landslides (Fig. 4) and illustrate that the different total landslide 201 

areas can be attributed mainly to missing small landslides (< 4,000 m
2
) in the Landsat-derived maps. 202 

These small landslides contribute ~80% of the observed difference, with the remaining difference 203 

attributable to 3 larger landslides (total area 30,500 m
2
) missed due to other reasons such as image 204 

quality. Based on the difference between total landslide area mapped via Quickbird vs. Landsat 205 

imagery, we estimate an error of ~20% in our landslide inventory from missing small landslides and 206 

<5% error from missing larger landslides.  207 

3.2 Landslide rates, turnover times, and landslide susceptibility   208 

We calculated landslide rate (Rls, % yr
-1

) as the percentage of landslide area (Als) per unit catchment 209 

area (Acatchment), i.e., Rls = 100 x Als/Acatchment x 1/25 yr for all landslide area observed during the 25-210 

year study period. To assess the spatial distribution of landslides throughout the study area, we 211 

determined rates by 1 km
2
 grid cells (Fig. 2b). 212 

The average rate of slope turnover due to landslides (tls) is the inverse of landslide rate. This metric 213 

reflects the time required for landslides to impact all of the landscape, solely based on their rate of 214 



occurrence (Hilton et al., 2011; Restrepo et al., 2009). tls was quantified over the visible portion of the 215 

study area in 1 km
2
 cells (Fig. 2c). 216 

To assess how landslide rate varies with elevation and hillslope angle, we divided each landslide 217 

polygon into 3 m x 3 m cells consistent with the Carnegie Airborne Observatory (CAO) digital 218 

elevation model (DEM) (Asner et al., 2012; see Appendix A). We used the resulting 3 m grid to 219 

calculate histograms of landslide areas and total catchment area as a function elevation and slope 220 

using 300 m and 1° intervals, respectively (Figs. 5, 6). We also defined landslide susceptibility (Sls) 221 

for a given range of elevation or slope angle values, as the ratio of the number of landslide cells in 222 

each elevation (or slope) range, divided by the total number of catchment cells in the equivalent 223 

range. Consistent with the landslide rate analysis, we only used catchment cells in the portion of the 224 

study area visible in the Landsat images.  225 

3.3. Calculation of carbon stripped from hillslopes by landslides 226 

3.3.1. General approach to calculating landslide-associated carbon fluxes 227 

We seek to quantify the amount of organic carbon mobilised by landslides at the catchment scale. 228 

This requires knowledge of the spatial distribution of carbon stocks on forested hillslopes at this scale.  229 

One approach is to use forest inventory maps derived from field surveys, aerial imagery, or other 230 

remote sensing observations (Asner et al., 2010; Saatchi et al., 2007) along with mapped landslides 231 

(e.g., Ramos Scharrón et al., 2012; West et al., 2011). However, such forest inventories do not 232 

typically capture below-ground or soil carbon stocks, the latter of which can make up the majority of 233 

total organic carbon in the landscape (Eswaran et al., 1993). Maps of soil C can be estimated from soil 234 

surveys together with knowledge of the C content in each soil type (Ramos Scharrón et al., 2012), but 235 

sufficiently detailed soil surveys are often unavailable and it is also difficult to test the key assumption 236 

that C content is constant for a given soil type.  237 

An alternative approach, which we adopt in this study, is to use empirical trends in C stocks as a 238 

function of elevation, and to assign landslide area at a given elevation with a C stock value 239 

representative of that elevation (Hilton et al., 2011). Scatter in the relationship between elevation and 240 

C stocks (cf. Fig. 7, Table 1) means these trends do not provide the basis for a robust map of C stocks, 241 

nor a precise value for any single individual landslide. However, landslides in a setting like the 242 

Kosñipata Valley occur distributed across the catchment area at a given elevation, and the large 243 

number of landslides effectively samples from the observed scatter in C stocks. This averaging means 244 

that, when we sum together estimates of C stock stripped by all landslides across the catchment, we 245 

can estimate a representative mean value for the total flux of landslide-associated carbon. An implicit 246 

assumption is that there is not a systematic, coincident spatial bias in both landslide location and C 247 

stock at a given elevation (e.g., see discussion of potential slope biases on C stock estimates, below). 248 



3.3.2. Carbon stocks as a function of elevation 249 

To constrain trends in C stocks with elevation in the Kosñipata catchment, we collated soil and 250 

vegetation datasets, taking advantage of the numerous plot studies. The datasets consist of soil carbon 251 

stocks, above ground living biomass (trees), and root carbon stocks (Girardin et al., 2010). Each 252 

dataset consisted of data from 6 to 13 plots along the altitudinal gradient (Fig. 7). Linear regressions 253 

of C stock (tC km
-2

) versus elevation (m) were determined for the soil, above ground living biomass, 254 

and roots separately (Hilton et al., 2011) and are reported in Table 1. For above ground living 255 

biomass, we assumed a wood carbon concentration of 46% measured in stems and leaves (n = 130) 256 

throughout the Kosñipata Valley (Rao, 2011). The trend in above ground biomass versus elevation 257 

from this dataset fits within the range reported by Asner et al. (2014). Additionally, data on wood 258 

debris carbon stocks (Gurdak et al., 2014), and epiphyte carbon stocks (Horwath, 2011) are available 259 

but were not used in the carbon stock analysis because: (i) these comprise a small proportion of the 260 

total biomass (see below), and (ii) do not show systematic change with elevation, precluding the use 261 

of our elevation-based approach for these biomass components.   262 

For soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks, we used data from soil pits along the altitudinal gradient. Pits 263 

were dug at 11 forest plots, each with 6 to 51 individual soil pits per plot. Soil pits were dug from the 264 

surface at 0.05 to 0.5 m depth intervals until reaching bedrock, which was typically found at ~1 m 265 

depth (see Supplement Table S3). Carbon stocks were determined by multiplying interval depth (m) 266 

and measured soil organic carbon content (%OC) by bulk density (g cm
-3

) for each soil layer. %OC 267 

was measured at each layer for every pit. For each plot one pit was measured for bulk density at the 268 

following intervals: 0-5, 5-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-50, 50-100, 100-150 cm, and the depth-density trend 269 

from this pit was applied to other pits from the same plot. Soils were collected and processed 270 

following the methods Quesada et al. (2010). An average SOC stock (in tC km
-2

) for each plot was 271 

determined from the mean of individual pit SOC stocks (Fig. 7a; Table S3).  272 

Compared to previously published SOC data for this region, this dataset is the most complete, 273 

encompassing more pits per plot and considering the full soil depth. Prior studies have considered the 274 

SOC stock over a uniform 0-30 cm depth (e.g., Girardin et al., 2014a) or considering separate 275 

horizons to a depth of 50 cm (Zimmermann et al., 2009). Our soil C stock values are a factor of 1.2 to 276 

1.7 higher than values reported in these previous studies (Girardin et al., 2014a; Zimmermann et al., 277 

2009). For the same soil pit data (i.e., density and %C) used in this study, calculation of soil C stocks 278 

over depths equivalent to those used in the prior studies (i.e., over the top 0-30 cm and 0-50 cm) 279 

yields values in close agreement with those previously reported (see Supplement Fig. S1). This 280 

consistency indicates that the differences between the full-depth values used here, versus the partial 281 

depth values reported previously, are attributable predominantly to the integration depth used. 282 



We use the SOC stock data to estimate the amount of soil carbon removed by landslides. These data 283 

may provide an upper estimate on the total amount of organic carbon derived from recently 284 

photosynthesized biomass (i.e., “biospheric organic carbon”), partly because of the presence of 285 

carbonate C and rock-derived organic carbon which is present in the catchment (Clark et al., 2013). 286 

However, the contribution from these non-biospheric components is expected to be small given the 287 

relatively low content of each compared to biospheric %OC, typically at concentrations of many 288 

percent. Additional bias may arise from the location of plots within the catchment, specifically with 289 

respect to topographic position (Marvin et al., 2014). The mean plot slopes range from 20° to 38°, as 290 

measured from the 3 m x 3 m CAO DEM, so these sites capture a large slope range but are at the 291 

lower slope end of the slopes found throughout the Kosñipata catchment (mean catchment slope of 292 

38°). Data on soil OC stocks collected from a wide range in slopes at high elevations (near the tree 293 

line) in the region of the Kosñipata Valley suggest there is not an evident slope-dependence that 294 

would be likely to strongly bias our results (see Supplement Fig. S2; Gibbon et al., 2010). 295 

 296 

3.3.3. Calculating fluxes of carbon stripped from hillslopes by landslides 297 

Carbon stocks for soil, above ground living biomass, and roots were calculated for elevation bands of 298 

300 m, based on the relationships in Table 1. Landslide carbon flux (tC yr
-1

) was determined by 299 

multiplying the landslide rate in each elevation band (% yr
-1

) by soil, AGLB, and root carbon stocks 300 

(tC km
-2

) in the respective elevation band. We propagated the error on the elevation trends (from Fig. 301 

7 and Table 1) to estimate uncertainty on the landslide-associated carbon flux by Gaussian error 302 

propagation. The landslide C yield (tC km
-2

 yr
-1

) was calculated by summing all 300 m elevation 303 

bands and normalising by the non-shadow catchment area (143 km
2
).  304 

The calculations assume that landslides strip all above ground, root biomass and soil material from 305 

hillslopes. This assumption is supported by field observations from the Kosñipata Valley that 306 

landslides are cleared of visible vegetation and roots and are typically bedrock failures that remove 307 

the entire mobile soil layer. To test this latter assumption, we used geometric scaling relationships for 308 

landslides in mountainous terrain (Larsen et al., 2010) to estimate landslide depths. We calculated 309 

landslide volume from the area (A)-volume (V) relationship, V = A

where and  are scaling 310 

parameters (we used 0.146 and  = 1.332, from the compilation of global landslides in Larsen et 311 

al., 2010, but also tested other literature values). We estimated average depth by dividing volume for 312 

each landslide by the respective landslide area. 313 

3.4. Landslide revegetation 314 

We classified landslides as being  “revegetated” when they were dominated by a closed forest canopy 315 

to an extent that we could no longer visually distinguish the landslide scar or bare ground in the 2 m 316 



resolution WorldView-2 imagery (Blodgett and Isacks, 2007). We determined the fraction of area of 317 

the landslides occurring in each year (beginning in 1988) that was no longer visible as of 2011, the 318 

year with the latest high-resolution image (Fig. 8). Some landslides were revegetated as soon as four 319 

years after occurrence. For landslide years prior to 2008, i.e. all landslide years with some observable 320 

recovery, we ran a linear regression between landslide area revegetated (specifically, area of fully 321 

revegetated landslides from a given year as a % of total landslide area from that year) and the number 322 

of years that had passed since landslide occurrence (the difference between the given year and 2011). 323 

This analysis used a total of 18 data points, one for each year between 1988 and 2007 except for 2 324 

years that had no measured landslides (Fig. 8; Table S2).  325 

The metric of visible revegetation that we use in this study provides a measurable index for assessing 326 

ecosystem recovery from remote imagery. However, it does not necessarily mean complete 327 

replenishment of above ground carbon stocks or regrowth of all vegetation to the extent present prior 328 

to landslide removal. It is also likely to take longer than this time for replenishment of soil carbon 329 

stocks to pre-landslide values (Restrepo et al., 2009). 330 

3.5. Topographic analysis 331 

We used two DEMs for topographic analysis. Slope angles and elevation statistics within the 332 

Kosñipata catchment study area were calculated from the 3m x 3m CAO LiDAR-based DEM (see 333 

Appendix A). For river channel analysis within the Kosñipata Valley and for all topographic analyses 334 

in the wider Madre de Dios region, we used a 30 m resolution SRTM-derived DEM (Farr et al., 2007) 335 

with holes patched using the ASTER GDEM (METI/NASA, 2009). We were not able to use the 336 

higher-resolution CAO DEM for these calculations because it did not extend beyond the Kosñipata 337 

catchment study area and contained gaps that made complete flow routing calculations problematic.  338 

The dependence of calculated slope on grid resolution (Lin et al., 2008; Blodgett and Isacks, 2007; 339 

Zhang and Montgomery, 1994) means that reported slope values inherently differ between the DEMs 340 

used in this study, and when compared to values from the 90 m x 90 m SRTM-derived DEM (cf. 341 

Clark et al., 2013). In this study, we only compare results internally between values calculated from 342 

the same DEM. 343 

 344 

4. Results 345 

4.1. Landslide rates and role of a large rain storm in 2010 346 

Approximately 2% (2.8 km
2
) of the visible Kosñipata Valley study area experienced landslides over 347 

the 25-year study period. This percentage of landslide area is similar to landslide coverage in the 348 



Ecuadorian and Bolivian Andes (Blodgett and Isacks, 2007; Stoyan, 2000). Of the total landslide area 349 

in the catchment, 97.1% was in the forested portion and the remaining 2.9% in the puna.  350 

The mean valley-wide landslide rates were 0.076% yr
-1

, when averaged across 1 x 1 km grid cells. 351 

Rates ranged from no landslides detected to 0.85% yr
-1

 for individual grid cells (Fig. 2b). The average 352 

landslide rate corresponds to average hillslope turnover time of ~1320 yrs for the valley (Fig. 2c). 353 

Values reported provide a minimum constraint on landslide rate and a maximum constraint on 354 

turnover time, since small landslides and landslides under topographic shadow were excluded (see 355 

Section 3.1). The landslide hillslope turnover time in the Kosñipata Valley is similar to the landslide 356 

hillslope turnover time observed in the Waitangitaona Basin of New Zealand, but is 2.3 times faster 357 

than the mean landscape-scale landslide hillslope turnover in the western Southern Alps of New 358 

Zealand (Hilton et al., 2011) and in Guatemala (Restrepo and Alvarez, 2006) and 24 times faster than 359 

in Mexico and in Central America (Restrepo and Alvarez, 2006).  360 

A single large-magnitude rainfall event on March 4
th
 2010 triggered 27% of all of the landslide area 361 

observed during the 25-year study period in the Kosñipata study catchment. Rainfall during this storm 362 

peaked at 94 mm hr
-1

, with ~200 mm falling in 4 hr, recorded by a meteorology station at 1350 m 363 

within the catchment (Fig. 9). The storm accounted for ~185 landslides with 0.75 km
2
 cumulative 364 

area. The annual total landslide area for 2010 was consequently much higher than for any other year 365 

in the dataset (Fig. 3).  366 

4.2. Spatial patterns of landslides  367 

The histogram of catchment area in the Kosñipata catchment shows a skewed distribution with respect 368 

to elevation, with greater area at lower elevations (Fig. 5a). The histogram of landslide area is shifted 369 

to lower elevations compared to the catchment and shows a bi-modality. The 2010 landslides focused 370 

almost exclusively at low elevations, below ~2600 m (Fig. 5c). Although the remaining landslides 371 

over the 25-year study period located at low elevations relative to the catchment, they were at higher 372 

elevations than the 2010 landslides. The bi-modality of the overall landslide distribution emerges 373 

from the addition of the two nearly distinct distributions (Fig. 5c). Because of the small catchment 374 

area at low elevations, overall landslide susceptibility is highest at the low elevations (particularly 375 

<~1800 m) (Fig. 5b). When excluding the 2010 landslides, the high susceptibility at low elevations is 376 

not evident, and the only clear trend is the very low landslide susceptibility at the highest elevations 377 

(> 3500 m) (Fig. 5d).  Since our mapping did not distinguish landslide scars from deposits (see 378 

Section 3.1), systematic changes in the ratio of scar to deposit area with elevation could influence 379 

apparent patterns of landslide occurrence and landslide mobilised carbon. For example, larger deposit 380 

areas at low elevation would increase calculated susceptibility even if the total landslide scar area 381 

were not larger, though we have no direct evidence to suggest that this is the case.  382 



The catchment area has a mean slope of 38° (calculated from the CAO DEM) and is skewed to lower 383 

slopes (Figs. 2d, 6a). The distribution of landslide areas is shifted to slightly higher slopes compared 384 

to catchment area and lacks the broad abundance at slopes <30°. The 2010 landslides show a similar 385 

distribution with respect to slope as the landslides from all other years (Fig. 6c). In all cases, landslide 386 

susceptibility increases sharply for slopes >30-40° (Fig.6d). All of the landslide data include areas at 387 

low slopes, which we interpret as artefacts related to landslide deposits residing in valley bottoms, 388 

since our mapping routines did not distinguish scars from deposits.  389 

4.3. Catchment topographic characteristics  390 

The Kosñipata catchment is characterized by a prominent vertical step knickpoint between 391 

approximately 1600 and 1400 m elevation (Fig. 10a). This knickpoint marks an inflection in the 392 

relationship between upstream drainage area and the slope of the river channel, characteristic of the 393 

transition from colluvial to bedrock or alluvial channels in mountainous settings (Whipple, 2004; 394 

Montgomery and Buffington, 1997) although we recognize that processes such as debris-flow incision 395 

may also influence the form of these relations (Stock and Dietrich, 2003). We used flow routing to 396 

separate the catchment into those slopes that drain into the river system upstream of this transition 397 

zone (as defined by the elevation at the top of the vertical step knickpoint) and those slopes that drain 398 

into the river system downstream of the transition (Fig. 10b). Hillslope angles are, on average, steeper 399 

downstream of the transition than upstream, and the distribution of slope angles downstream lacks the 400 

prominent bulge at relatively low slopes that is observed upstream of the transition. The general 401 

features observed in the Kosñipata study catchment, specifically the transition in the slope-area curves 402 

and the related shift in hillslope angles, also generally characterize the other major rivers draining 403 

from the eastern flank of the Andes in the Alto Madre de Dios (Fig. 11).  404 

4.4. Catchment-scale carbon stocks and stripping of carbon by landslides  405 

The estimated catchment-scale carbon stock for the Kosñipata Valley is ~34 670±4545 tC km
-2

, with 406 

~27 680±4420 tC km
-2

 in soil and ~5370±840 tC km
-2

 in vegetation (Fig. 7). We estimate that 407 

epiphyte (Horwath, 2011) and woody debris (Gurdak et al., 2014) biomass adds an additional ~7% of 408 

carbon (<5% from epiphytes and <3% from woody debris; Fig. 7c). Overall, the vegetation carbon 409 

stock values from the Kosñipata Valley are slightly lower than lowland tropical forests, and the soil 410 

values higher (Dixon et al., 1994), which is consistent with broad trends in the tropics in which soil 411 

carbon stocks increase with elevation and are frequently greater than vegetation carbon stocks 412 

(Gibbon et al., 2010; Raich et al., 2006).  413 

Averaged over the 25-year duration across the 143 km
2
 non-shadowed catchment area, the estimated 414 

total flux of carbon stripped from hillslopes by landslides was 3700±510 tC yr
-1

, with 2880±500 tC yr
-415 

1
 derived from soil and 820±110 tC yr

-1
 from vegetation (Fig. 12a). In terms of area-normalized yield 416 

of carbon, landslides stripped 26±4 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

 from hillslopes, with 20±3 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

 derived from 417 



soil and 5.7±0.8 tC km
-2 

yr
-1

 from vegetation (Table 2; Fig. 12b). These values may underestimate 418 

total catchment-wide fluxes because our landslide mapping process missed a proportion of small, 419 

numerous landslides (see Fig. 4, Section 3.1).  420 

On the other hand, our values may overestimate fluxes from soil OC if landslides are shallower than 421 

soil depths, since we have assumed complete stripping of soil material to full soil depth and since soil 422 

OC stocks depend on depth of integration (see Section 3.3, above). The deepest average soil depths 423 

observed in the plots used in this study were 1.58 m (Table S3). Using average scaling parameters for 424 

global landslides (Larsen et al., 2010), only 99 landslides in our inventory, equating to 0.06 km
2
 total 425 

landslide area (or ~2% of total landslide area), would be shallower than these deepest soils at 1.58 m. 426 

Using scaling parameters for bedrock landslides only (0.146 and  = 1.332; Larsen et al. 2010, 427 

results in only one landslide shallower than 1.58 m. This analysis corroborates our field observations 428 

that most landslides in the Kosñipata Valley clear soil from hillslopes and expose bedrock. We thus 429 

view our calculation of fluxes on the basis of complete stripping of soil as providing a reasonable 430 

estimate. 431 

Our calculation of landslide-associated carbon fluxes includes carbon that was previously residing 432 

both on landslide scars and in areas of landslide deposits. The fate of carbon from each of these areas 433 

may differ, but such differences are not well known and we consider all to contribute to the loss of 434 

previously living biomass as a result of landslide occurrence. When considering carbon budgets at the 435 

landscape-scale, the landslide-associated carbon fluxes we report here should also be viewed in the 436 

context that other processes such as soil creep may additionally contribute to the transfer of carbon 437 

from hillslopes to rivers (e.g., Yoo et al., 2005). 438 

 439 

5. Discussion 440 

5.1. The geomorphic ‘work’ of storm-triggered landslides in the Kosñipata Valley 441 

The March 2010 storm clearly stands out as the most significant landslide event that occurred during 442 

the duration of this study. We lack a precipitation record for the full 25-year study period, but it is 443 

probable that this storm was the largest single precipitation event during that time. Landslides 444 

triggered in 2010 account for 0.75 km
2
, or 27% of the total landslide area during the 25-year study 445 

period, and these landslides stripped 25,500 tC from hillslopes, equivalent to 26% of the total. The 446 

quantitative importance of this individual storm in our dataset is consistent with observations of 447 

storm-triggering of intense landslides elsewhere (Wohl and Ogden, 2013; Ramos Scharrón et al., 448 

2012; West et al., 2011; Casagli et al., 2006). 449 

The annual resolution of our observations of landslide rates in the Kosñipata Valley makes it possible 450 

to consider how the geomorphic work done in this relatively infrequent but high magnitude event 451 



compares to the work done in smaller but more frequent events. Here we define geomorphic work, 452 

sensu Wolman and Miller (1960), as total landslide area, reflecting the removal of material from 453 

hillslopes (rather than, for example, the work done by landslides to modify slope angles). Across the 454 

25-year dataset, we estimate the return time or recurrence interval RI (i.e., how frequently a year of 455 

given total landslide magnitude would be expected to occur), as RIi = (n+1)/mi, where RIi is the return 456 

interval for the year with the i
th
 largest total annual landslide area, n is the total length of the record 457 

(25 years in this study) and mi is the rank order of year i within the dataset in terms of total landslide 458 

area. Thus 2010, the year with most landslide area, has RI = 26 years, while years characterized by 459 

lower landslide area have more frequent inferred recurrence intervals. When the annual data for 460 

landslide area are plotted as a function of RI (Fig. 3b), 2010 is clearly at the highest magnitude, as a 461 

result of the March 2010 storm. Even so, the landslide area from 2010 still falls on an approximately 462 

linear (power law exponent ~ 1) trend coherent with the rest of the dataset. We do not have high 463 

enough temporal resolution to analyse the effects of individual storms in detail, as would be preferred 464 

for a robust recurrence interval analysis. Nonetheless, the linearity of the relationship for annual 465 

landslide areas suggests that even as the frequency of large storm events in the Kosñipata Valley 466 

decreases, the landslide area associated with these events may increase commensurately, such that the 467 

effects compensate.  468 

We can further explore the amount of work done, again in terms of landslide area, by the cumulative 469 

effect of repeated events of small magnitude versus occasional events of larger magnitude. This 470 

analysis allows us to consider the relative importance of years with varying landslide area (cf. 471 

Wolman and Miller, 1960). In other words, does a year like 2010, characterized by very high 472 

landslide magnitude, occur often enough that these years dominate the long-term landslide 473 

record? Or do such years occur so rarely that, despite their high magnitude, they have little 474 

effect over the long term? We calculate the % work done for a year with a given recurrence interval 475 

as Wi = (Ai/A)/RIi x 100, where Ai is the landslide area in year i and A is the total landslide area in 476 

the full dataset. If Wi is high for a given year relative to other years, then this year is expected 477 

to have a disproportionately large effect on the long-term record, and vice versa. When our 478 

calculated Wi is plotted versus RIi, (Fig. 3c), we find that most years are characterized by very little 479 

landslide activity (low RI and low W). The relatively similar values of W despite large 480 

differences in landslide area (e.g., consider the very high SA in 2010) reflect the 481 

compensation effect of frequency and magnitude. Thus we expect that the long-term total 482 

landslide area resulting from years characterized by storm activity of varying magnitude is, on 483 

average, very similar in this setting. In other words, the landslide work done in years with rare, large 484 

storms is more or less similar to the sum of the total integrated work done in those years with smaller 485 

but more frequent storms.  486 



Many previous studies of storm-triggered landslides have focused specifically on storm events (e.g., 487 

Wohl and Ogden, 2013; Ramos Scharrón et al., 2012; West et al., 2011) and lacked such longer-term 488 

context, although several studies on storm triggers of landslides have been concerned with identifying 489 

threshold storm intensities for failure (e.g., Guzzetti et al., 2007; Glade, 1998; Larsen and Simon, 490 

1993). Time series with higher temporal resolution associated with individual storm events of varying 491 

magnitude rather than annual total landslide areas as used in this study would provide a test of the 492 

inferences made here, and analyses similar to that in this study for storm-triggered landslides in other 493 

settings would help shed more light on how storms contribute to erosional processes in mountain 494 

landscapes. Nonetheless, even though the total work done by large magnitude storms may not exceed 495 

that done by smaller events over the long term, the immediacy of large storm effects may be 496 

important from the perspectives of hazards, fluvial impacts, and biogeochemical processes. For 497 

example, large events will supply large amounts of clastic sediment (Wang et al., 2015) and organic 498 

material (West et al., 2011) in a short space of time. 499 

5.2. Spatial patterns of landslide activity  500 

5.2.1 Spatial patterns and their relation to the 2010 storm 501 

Spatial and temporal patterns of landslides depend on proximal triggers such as rainfall and seismic 502 

activity (Lin et al., 2008; Meunier et al., 2008; Densmore and Hovius, 2000), as well as on 503 

geomorphic pre-conditions, such as bedrock strength and slope angle, the latter of which is at least in 504 

part regulated by fluvial incision by rivers (Larsen and Montgomery, 2012; Bussmann et al., 2008; 505 

Lin et al., 2008). The observation of highest landslide susceptibility in the Kosñipata Valley at highest 506 

slopes in the catchment reflects the importance of slope angle for landslide failure. The notable shift 507 

from low to high landslide susceptibility above 30-40° (Fig. 6b) is consistent with the hillslope angles 508 

that reflect rock strength expected for the metamorphic and plutonic bedrock (Larsen and 509 

Montgomery, 2012). Generally, the greater overall landslide susceptibility at the lower elevations in 510 

the Kosñipata Valley is consistent with the higher slope angles at these elevations (Figs. 2, 5, 10b). 511 

This set of observations is consistent with predictions of a threshold hillslope model (cf. Gallen et al., 512 

2015; Roering et al., 2015; Larsen and Montgomery, 2012).  513 

In more detail, the distribution of landslides with respect to elevation in the Kosñipata Valley is 514 

complicated by clustering of the 2010 storm-triggered landslides at low elevations. This clustering 515 

may be explained at least in part by the focused intensity of the 2010 storm precipitation at low 516 

elevations; much lower rainfall was recorded on March 4
th
 at a meteorology station at 2900 m 517 

elevation in the Kosñipata Valley (at the Wayqecha forest plot), compared to the San Pedro 518 

meteorological station at 1450 m elevation (Fig. 9a). Although the single 2010 event may not 519 

contribute more to the development of long-term landslide area than the cumulative effect of smaller 520 

events (see above), the landslides from this one specific event do significantly influence the overall 521 



spatial distribution of landslides visible in present-day imagery. One implication of this observation is 522 

that landslide maps based on all visible landslides at any one point in time, assuming uniform rates of 523 

occurrence, may overlook the role of specific proximal triggering events that lead to spatial clustering. 524 

Such event-clustering may influence inferred relationships between landslides and controlling factors 525 

such as regional precipitation gradients or patterns of uplift, emphasizing that time-sequence of 526 

landslide occurrence may be important to accurately assessing such relationships.  527 

5.2.2 Storm triggered landslides at low elevations: Stochastic happenstance or characteristic of 528 

long-term erosional patterns? 529 

The elevation distribution of landslides in the 2010 storm is clearly distinct from the background 530 

landslide activity during the 25-year study period. This difference raises an important question: are the 531 

2010 landslides representative of a distinct spatial pattern associated with larger storm events? Or are 532 

the spatial locations of these landslides reflective of one stochastic storm event that happened to be 533 

captured in our analysis and is part of a series of events that shift in location throughout the catchment 534 

over time? We cannot distinguish these possibilities conclusively, but we do have some evidence that 535 

allows for preliminary inferences that could be tested with further work. Two lines of evidence 536 

suggest that the focusing of storm-triggered landslides at low elevations in the Kosñipata study 537 

catchment may be characteristic of long-term spatial patterns in which routine landslides occur 538 

throughout the catchment while rarer, intense landslide events selectively affect the lower elevations.  539 

The first line of evidence is that the magnitude-frequency statistics for precipitation indicate that low-540 

frequency events of high-magnitude (i.e., relatively infrequent but large storms) are more 541 

characteristic at low elevation sites compared to high elevations (Fig. 9b). This statistical tendency 542 

toward more storm activity at low elevations would provide a mechanism for regular storm-triggering 543 

of landslides at these elevations. 544 

A second set of information comes from the Kosñipata Valley topography and its relation to implied 545 

erosion associated with landslide activity. Although total landslide area in our Kosñipata dataset is 546 

greatest at mid-elevations, these mid-elevation landslides are distributed over a relatively large 547 

catchment area (Fig. 5a). Effective landslide erosion is greatest where landslide susceptibility on a 548 

unit-area basis is highest (Fig. 5b), so our inventory implies focused landslide erosion at lower 549 

elevations (<~1500-2000 m) in the Kosñipata Valley, specifically associated with the 2010 storm 550 

(Figs. 2a, 5). This focused erosion appears to spatially coincide with the observed transition in the 551 

river channel profile at ~1700 m elevation, marked by the vertical step knickpoint (Fig. 10a). In the 552 

Kosñipata Valley, this transition occurs near a lithological change from sedimentary to plutonic 553 

bedrock. However, as best known the lithological contact does not exactly coincide spatially with the 554 

knickpoint, and the other principal rivers in the region are also characterised by similar transitions in 555 



channel morphology even though they do not have the same lithological transition, suggesting that 556 

lithology is not the primary control on the observed transition in channel morphology (Fig. 11).  557 

Several other processes can generate knickpoints in river profiles (e.g., Whipple, 2001). The 558 

topographic transition in the Kosñipata and in neighbouring catchments appears to approximately 559 

coincide with changes in precipitation regime, and specifically with less cloud cover and greater storm 560 

occurrence below the level of most persistent annual cloud cover in the Andean mid-elevations. (cf. 561 

Espinoza et al., 2015 and Rohrmann et al., 2014 for the southern central Andes). By increasing 562 

erosional efficiency, this climatic transition may at least in part contribute to generating the observed 563 

channel profile. Other effects may also be important, for example the transient upstream propagation 564 

of erosion driven by past changes in uplift, as proposed for the eastern Andes in Bolivia (Whipple and 565 

Gasparini, 2014), or unidentified geologic structures in the Alto Madre de Dios region. These 566 

possibilities are discussed further below.  567 

Whatever the underlying cause, hillslope angles downstream of the transitions in channel morphology 568 

are generally steeper than those upstream (Figs. 10b and 11c), consistent with the downstream slopes 569 

being more prone to landslide failure over the long term. The total area of landslides triggered on low-570 

elevation slopes in 2010 does not exceed the accumulated landslide area in the rest of the catchment 571 

over the longer term (see discussion of magnitude-frequency above, and histograms of landslide area 572 

in Fig. 5a). Nonetheless, these low-elevation landslides are concentrated in a smaller area (Fig. 5b) 573 

and therefore represent higher landslide susceptibility, greater rates of landscape lowering and more 574 

frequent hillslope turnover.  575 

Based on the consistency of catchment topography with the landslide distribution that includes 2010 576 

storm-triggered landslides, we speculate that the high rates of landslide erosion at low elevations in 577 

the Kosñipata catchment are characteristic of long-term erosional patterns. This hypothesis could be 578 

tested by complementing the landslide analysis presented in this study with measurements of long-579 

term denudation rates in small tributary basins of the Kosñipata Valley above and below the apparent 580 

morphologic transition. Although we acknowledge that we currently lack such supporting 581 

independent evidence, in the following sections we include consideration of some of the possible 582 

implications of our hypothesized transition towards higher landslide occurrence at lower elevations in 583 

the Kosñipata Valley. 584 

5.3. Landslide-driven erosion and regional topography 585 

In general terms, high-elevation, low-slope surfaces, such as those that characterize the upper portions 586 

of the Kosñipata Valley, are thought to have a number of possible origins, including (i) the uplift and 587 

preservation of previously low-lying “relict” surfaces (e.g., Clark et al., 2006), (ii) glacial “buzz-saw” 588 

levelling of surfaces near the glacial equilibrium line altitude (Brozović et al., 1997), (iii) erosion of 589 

rocks with contrasting strength (e.g., Oskin and Burbank, 2005), and (iv) in situ generation through 590 



river system reorganization over time (Yang et al., 2015). There is no evidence for a glacial or 591 

lithological cause for low-relief parts of the Kosñipata Valley and the immediately adjacent portions 592 

of the Andean plateau, suggesting either a relict origin or in situ fluvial formation. Similar high-593 

elevation, low-relief surfaces south of our study region, along the eastern flank of the Andes in 594 

Bolivia, have been proposed as relict landscapes uplifted in the past ~10-12 Myrs (Whipple and 595 

Gasparini, 2014; Barke and Lamb, 2006; Gubbels et al., 1993). By this interpretation, erosion into the 596 

eastern Andean margins has generated escarpments but not yet erased the original surfaces (Whipple 597 

and Gasparini, 2014).  598 

From landslide mapping in the Kosñipata Valley, we infer higher hillslope erosion rates at lower 599 

elevations and particularly downstream of the knickpoint in this catchment. Even when ignoring the 600 

very low-elevation landslides associated with the 2010 storm in our dataset, the occurrence of 601 

landslides throughout the 25-year study period are notably shifted to lower elevations compared to the 602 

Kosñipata catchment area (Fig. 5c). This pattern emphasizes that erosion rates are low at the highest 603 

elevations, where slopes are also lower presumably because incision is less pronounced. If our 604 

observed landslide rates reflect long-term erosion, these observations are consistent with the idea that 605 

the low slopes at high elevations in this region of the Andes are preserved because propagation of 606 

more rapid erosion at low elevations has not yet reached the low-slope parts of the landscape. But, 607 

based on the distribution of landslide erosion alone, we cannot distinguish whether the low slope 608 

regions have their origin as relict landscapes or features resulting from fluvial reorganization.  609 

The importance of storm triggering for setting the spatial patterns of landslide activity in the 610 

Kosñipata Valley suggests that greater storm frequency (e.g., Fig. 9b) could be an important 611 

mechanism facilitating higher erosion rates at low elevations in this catchment, consistent with 612 

climate variability being a major erosional driver (DiBiase and Whipple, 2011; Lague et al., 2005). 613 

The indication of a mechanistic link between precipitation patterns and erosion in the Kosñipata 614 

catchment may provide clues about how climatic gradients leave an imprint on the topography of the 615 

eastern Andes (e.g., Strecker et al., 2007), potentially superimposed on tectonically-controlled 616 

patterns of transient erosion into the uplifted mountain range (Gasparini and Whipple, 2014). 617 

Although previous studies have considered the role of gradients in precipitation magnitude across 618 

strike of the eastern Andes (e.g., Gasparini and Whipple, 2014; Lowman and Barros, 2014)), we note 619 

that little work has considered the role of storm frequency, which our analysis suggests may be 620 

variable and important in setting erosion patterns in this region.  621 

Based on our landslide dataset and the precipitation statistics for the Kosñipata Valley, we speculate 622 

that the greater precipitation magnitude and frequency of large storm events below the cloud 623 

immersion zone in the eastern Andes of the Madre de Dios basin work to facilitate a combination of 624 

hillslope failure, sediment removal, and river channel incision. Channel incision, facilitated by high 625 



storm runoff and the tools provided by landslide erosion (e.g., Crosby et al., 2007), increases hillslope 626 

angles, and landslide failure keeps pace, triggered by storm events such as the 2010 event observed in 627 

our dataset. Focused, climatically controlled erosion at lower elevations along the eastern flank of the 628 

Andes in the Madre de Dios basin could contribute to the preservation of relatively low-slope surfaces 629 

at high elevations: if rates of erosion in and above the cloud immersion zone are limited by decreased 630 

precipitation and particularly reduced storm frequency, the upstream propagation of erosion may be 631 

inhibited, reducing the potential for rivers to incise into the low slope regions in the high-elevation 632 

headwaters. This, in turn, may explain why rivers along the eastern flank of the Andes in Peru have 633 

not succeeded in eroding back into the Andean topography sufficiently to “capture” the flow of the 634 

Altiplano rivers (e.g., the tributaries of the Rio Urubamba that currently flow several hundred 635 

kilometres to the north via the Ucayali before cutting east through the Andes to join the Amazonas). 636 

Our results thus raise the possibility of a potential climatic mechanism for sustaining this topographic 637 

contrast and prolonging the persistence of the asymmetric morphology in this region of the Andes.  638 

5.4. Landslide transfer of organic carbon to rivers 639 

The 26±4 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

 of organic carbon stripped from hillslope soil and vegetation during our study 640 

period reflects a significant catchment-scale carbon transfer (Stallard, 1998). The area-normalized 641 

landslide carbon yield in the Kosñipata Valley is similar to the upper end of values for other mountain 642 

sites around the world where analogous carbon fluxes have been evaluated. For example, in a region 643 

of Guatemala with a 20-year hurricane return time, landslide carbon yields were 33 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

 644 

(Ramos Scharrón et al., 2012), similar to our Kosñipata results. In the western Southern Alps of New 645 

Zealand, landslide carbon yields were 17 ± 6 tC km
-2

 yr
-1 

in catchments where landslide rates were 646 

highest, while the mean yield was much lower, at ~8 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

 (Hilton et al., 2011). In part, the high 647 

carbon flux we observe in the Kosñipata Valley reflects the high organic carbon stocks of soils in this 648 

catchment (27 680 ± 4 420 tC km
-2

), larger than the mean estimated in the western Southern Alps, 649 

New Zealand (18 000 ± 9 000 tC km
-2

; Hilton et al., 2011). The high flux can also be attributed to the 650 

high rates of landsliding driven by the combination of steep topography and intense precipitation 651 

events (and presumably on multi-centennial timescales by large earthquakes).  652 

Following the recolonization of landslide scars (Fig. 8), the fate of landslide-derived organic carbon 653 

governs whether erosion acts as a source or sink of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere (Ramos 654 

Scharrón et al., 2012; Hilton et al., 2011). Bedrock landslides may supply organic carbon to rivers at 655 

the same point in time and space as large amounts of clastic sediment are delivered from hillslopes 656 

(Hilton et al., 2011; Hovius et al., 1997). The association of organic matter with high mineral loads 657 

enhances its potential for sedimentary burial and longer-term sequestration of atmospheric carbon 658 

dioxide (Galy et al., 2015; Hilton et al., 2011). In contrast, oxidation of biospheric organic carbon 659 



eroded by landslides represents a poorly quantified source of CO2 for assessments of ecosystem 660 

carbon balance.  661 

The extent to which landslides connect to river channels exerts a first-order control on the fate of 662 

landslide material (Dadson et al., 2004), and thus on the fate of carbon. We identified landslides as 663 

connected or unconnected to rivers by manually inspecting high-resolution imagery and following 664 

landslides to their termination (i.e. to their lowest elevation point). Connected landslides terminated in 665 

river channels, identifiable by the absence of vegetation. We found that, for the Kosñipata Valley 666 

during our study period, greater than 90% of landslides were directly connected with rivers, similar to 667 

the high connectivity found for other storm-triggered landslides (e.g., West et al., 2011). However, 668 

even with high connectivity, it remains uncertain in the case of the Kosñipata how much of the 669 

material stripped by landslides is actually removed by rivers and exported out of the valley. 670 

While quantifying the onward fluvial transfer of organic carbon stripped by landslides and its fate in 671 

the Madre de Dios River and wider Amazon Basin is out of the scope of the present study, our 672 

observations provide baseline data for interpreting river flux measurements, as well as important new 673 

insight on the role of landslides in the routing of organic carbon in mountain catchments. First, we 674 

note that the location of landslides within a catchment may influence whether the organic material 675 

eroded from hillslopes is transported by rivers (Hilton et al., 2008b). The observation that landslide 676 

erosion may be non-uniform thus has important implications for organic carbon fate. In lower-order 677 

streams, landslides may be less likely to connect to rivers (Ramos Scharrón et al., 2012), and rivers 678 

are less likely to have capacity to export material, compared to higher order streams. In the Kosñipata 679 

River, focused erosion of organic carbon occurs in the low/mid-elevations and is likely to act to 680 

enhance delivery into higher order river channels, optimizing the potential for removal from the river 681 

catchment. For instance, the mid-elevations (2100 m to 3000 m) are the source of the majority (51%) 682 

of the organic material (in terms of mass per time) eroded from hillslopes by landslides, because these 683 

elevations cover the greatest proportion of total basin area (43%) (Fig. 12a). On a per-area basis (i.e., 684 

in tC km
-2

 yr
-1

), landslide mobilisation of organic carbon is most frequent at lower elevations (Fig. 685 

12b); while the land area in the Kosñipata study area below 1800 m elevation comprises 9% of the 686 

total catchment area, 18% of the organic material stripped by landslides comes from these elevations 687 

(Figs. 12a, 12b).  688 

Second, the landslide-derived organic carbon yield is mostly (80%) derived from soil organic matter. 689 

This material is finer-grained than coarse woody debris and is thus more likely to be entrained and 690 

transported by the Kosñipata River. This observation is consistent with measurements of the isotopic 691 

and elemental composition of river-borne particulate organic carbon (POC) in this catchment, which 692 

suggest that soil organic carbon from upper horizons appears to be a significant source of biospheric 693 

POC (Clark et al., 2013). While the total POC export fluxes from the Kosñipata River are still to be 694 



quantified, it is likely that the landslide process offers a mechanism by which large quantities of 695 

organic matter, and particularly fine-grained soil organic matter susceptible to fluvial transport, can be 696 

supplied from steep hillslopes to river channels.  697 

Finally, our observations are important for understanding the episodic delivery of Andean-derived 698 

organic matter to river systems via the landslide process. The distinct focusing of 2010 rain storm-699 

driven erosion at low elevations of the Kosñipata study catchment demonstrates the potential for 700 

landslides triggered by individual storm events to erode material selectively from within a 701 

catchment’s elevation range. Measurements of biomarker isotope composition in downstream river 702 

sediment have shown that organic erosional products reflect distinct elevation sources during storms 703 

(Ponton et al., 2014). Together, these results emphasize the potential role for storm events to 704 

determine the organic biomarker composition delivered to sediments and to introduce biases relative 705 

to the uniform catchment integration often assumed of erosion (Bouchez et al., 2014; Ponton et al., 706 

2014).  707 

5.5. Timescales of re-vegetation and implications for ecosystem disturbance and composition 708 

The biomass and soil removed by landslides is regenerated on hillslopes over time. The duration and 709 

dynamics of vegetation recovery influence vegetation structure and soil structure, provide habitat for 710 

various species, play an integral role in nutrient cycling, and determine the timescale over which 711 

standing stocks of organic carbon are replenished (Restrepo et al., 2009; Bussmann et al., 2008). For 712 

the Kosñipata study catchment, we estimate that 100% of the landslide area from a given year reaches 713 

full vegetation cover that is indistinguishable from the surrounding vegetation (based on observable 714 

changes from 1988 to 2011in remote sensing imagery) at ~27±8 yrs after landslide occurrence (Fig. 715 

8). Individual landslides showed large variability; one landslide with a very large area at high 716 

elevation, visible in an air photo from 1963, is still visible with active portions in 2011, indicating that 717 

at least portions of very large landslides may take longer (>48 yrs) to revegetate, partly due to 718 

reactivation. On the other hand, the shortest revegetation time for a landslide occurred within 4 years. 719 

In the Bolivian Andes, at sites with similar montane forest and similar elevation range, similar 720 

revegetation times of 10 to 35 yrs were estimated based on dating trees on landslide scars and 721 

evaluating canopy closure in aerial photographs (Blodgett and Isacks, 2007).  722 

Although the return to vegetation cover on landslide scars may occur over several decades, it may 723 

take much longer, perhaps hundreds of years, to reach the full maturity of a tropical montane cloud 724 

forest and to fully replenish soil carbon stocks (Walker et al., 1996). Post-landslide vegetation 725 

modelling in the Ecuadorian Andes (1900-2100 m) suggested that initial return of vegetation to 726 

landslide surfaces occurs within 80 years after a landslide but that it takes at least 200 years for the 727 

post-landslide forest to develop the biomass of a mature tropical montane forest (Dislich and Huth, 728 



2012). The timescale of this full maturation process may be important when considering the impact of 729 

landslides on carbon budgets and ecosystem dynamics.  730 

Repeated cycles of landslide activity and re-vegetation have the potential to introduce disturbance to 731 

ecosystems that may affect soil nutrient status, carbon stocks, and even plant biodiversity (Restrepo et 732 

al., 2009). Patches of bare rock left by landslides undergo ‘quasi-primary’ succession (Restrepo et al., 733 

2009) that promotes movement of organisms and ecosystem reorganisation (Walker et al., 2013; 734 

Hupp, 1983), while inhibiting ecosystem retrogression and nutrient depletion (Peltzer et al., 2010). On 735 

landslides in the Bolivian Andes, plant species richness increased from early to late succession and 736 

then declined in very mature or senescent forests (Kessler, 1999).  737 

In the Kosñipata Valley, the spatial trends in landslide rate with elevation are similar to trends in plant 738 

species richness measured at forest plots (Fig. 13). Similar to landslide activity, species richness is 739 

lowest at high elevations, increases slightly with decreasing elevation to 2000 m, and then increases 740 

abruptly (from 80 to 180 species ha
-1

) on forested hillslopes between 2000 m and ~1700 m (Fig. 13). 741 

The coincidence of these patterns may reflect the control of both landslides and biodiversity by 742 

climatic conditions (e.g., both greater landslide activity and greater biodiversity below the cloud 743 

immersion zone). Or the patterns may be simply coincidental, with biodiversity regulated by factors 744 

independent of landslide erosion, such as light and temperature, or the transition between 745 

lowland/submontane species and montane cloud forest species. We suggest that it may also be 746 

possible that the intermediate disturbance regime (Connell, 1978) associated with landslide activity at 747 

the lower catchment elevations influences ecosystem structure (Walker et al., 2013; Restrepo et al., 748 

2009; Kessler, 1999; Hupp, 1983) and contributes to enhanced biodiversity observed below ~1700 m. 749 

Such effects could be consistent with peaks in species richness at mid-elevations (around 1500 m) 750 

observed across Andean forest plots in Peru (Fig. 13), Bolivia, and Ecuador (Engemann et al., 2015; 751 

Salazar et al., 2015; Girardin et al., 2014b; Huaraca Huasco et al., 2014). A complex mix of 752 

geomorphic, climatic and ecological factors likely influence landslide and biodiversity patterns, but 753 

coincidence in our dataset provides impetus for future studies of species diversity along 754 

geomorphically-imposed gradients of disturbance. 755 

 756 

7. Conclusions  757 

We have quantified the spatial and temporal patterns of landslides over 25-years in the Kosñipata 758 

Valley, a forested mountain catchment in the Peruvian Andes. Over the 25 year period, one extreme 759 

rainfall event in 2010 triggered ~1/4 of all inventoried landslides, demonstrating the importance of 760 

large rainfall events for landslide activity in the Andes. The annual data from this study suggest that 761 

the cumulative landslide area associated with smaller, more frequent storms may be similar to the area 762 

associated with larger, rarer storms.  763 



The landslides mobilized significant amounts of carbon from forested hillslopes, with an average 764 

yield of 26±4 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

. This is one of the largest erosive fluxes of biospheric carbon recorded in a 765 

mountain catchment. We estimate that a large proportion of this material was from soil organic matter 766 

(20±3 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

) scoured from depths of ~1.5m or less, with above- and below-ground biomass 767 

marking a smaller, yet still important contribution (5.7±0.8 tC km
-2

 yr
-1

). That coupled with the 768 

observation that ~90% of the mapped landslide areas were spatially connected to river channels 769 

suggests that this biospheric carbon may be very mobile, and may contribute importantly to suspended 770 

sediment export by the Kosñipata River. The onward fate of this carbon will play an important role in 771 

determining whether landsliding and physical erosion processes in the Andes contributes a net carbon 772 

dioxide source or sink.   773 

Landslides observed in this study were not distributed uniformly across the catchment area, but were 774 

focused on slopes above a threshold angle (ca. 30-40°), consistent with previous studies and 775 

theoretical expectations. The highest elevations in the catchment are characterized by low slopes and 776 

relatively little landslide activity. Landslides triggered by the large storm in 2010 cluster at low 777 

elevations, where precipitation magnitude-frequency relations and catchment morphology hint that 778 

such pulses of intense erosional activity may be characteristic of long-term patterns. Such non-779 

uniform erosion would have implications for sources and composition of sediment, organic matter and 780 

associated biomarkers and could potentially contribute to influencing forest species composition 781 

through patterns of disturbance. Relations between storm activity, landsliding and landscape processes 782 

and ecological function merit further investigation to probe these possible links. 783 

  784 



Appendix A. High-resolution Digital Elevation Model 785 

For analysing the topography of the Kosñipata study catchment, we used a DEM generated from the 786 

Carnegie Airborne Observatory 2 (CAO-2) next generation Airborne Taxonomic Mapping System 787 

(AToMS) with an Airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) (Asner et al., 2012). The CAO 788 

data was processed to 1.12 m spot spacing. Laser ranges from the LiDAR were combined with the 789 

embedded high resolution Global Positioning System-Inertial Measurement Unit (GPS-IMU) data to 790 

determine the 3-D locations of laser returns, producing a ‘cloud’ of LiDAR data. The LiDAR data 791 

cloud consists of a very large number of georeferenced point elevation estimates (cm), where 792 

elevation is relative to a reference ellipsoid (WGS 1984). To estimate canopy height above ground, 793 

LiDAR data points were processed to identify which laser pulses penetrated the canopy volume and 794 

reached the ground surface.  We used these points to interpolate a raster digital terrain model (DTM) 795 

for the ground surface. This was achieved using a 10 m x 10 m kernel passed over each flight block; 796 

the lowest elevation estimate in each kernel was assumed to be ground. Subsequent points were 797 

evaluated by fitting a horizontal plane to each of the ground seed points. If the closest unclassified 798 

point was < 5.5
o
 and < 1.5 m higher in elevation, it was classified as ground. This process was 799 

repeated until all points within the block were evaluated. The cell resolution was derived from the 800 

DEM resampled in ArcGIS to a 3 m x 3 m DEM to smooth the topography from a 1.12 m x 1.12 m 801 

DEM. Cells in the topographic shadow area and the area of the catchment with a gap in the data (~3 802 

km
2
 centralised in the upper elevations) were removed from this analysis. 803 
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Table 1: Regressions for basin wide carbon stocks (tC km
-2

) for the Kosñipata Valley 

Equation Number of 
plots 

R
2
 P Source of data 

Soil = 4.01±4.64 x Elevation + 16665.22±11753.06 11 (with 6 to 
51 subplots) 

0.08 0.19 This study 

AGLB = -1.16±0.65 x Elevation + 8553.71±1644.36 13 0.22 0.10 This study 

BGLB = -0.22±0.13 x Elevation + 2237.09±280.18 6 0.43 0.16 (Girardin et al., 
2010) 

AGLB = Above ground living biomass (includes tree stems) 
BGLB = Below ground living biomass (includes fine and coarse roots)   
Regressions used to gain a general understanding of C stocks with elevation and significance of the 
relationship with elevation is not relevant. 
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Table 2: Valley-wide landslide stripped organic carbon (tC km

-2
 yr

-1
). 

 1988 to 2012 Without 2010 2010 

Total 25.8 ± 3.6 19.1 ± 3.0 6.8 ± 1.2 

Soil 20.1 ± 3.5 15.1 ± 2.9 5.0 ± 1.2 

Vegetation 5.7 ± 0.8 4.0 ± 0.7 1.7 ± 0.2 
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Figures 1198 

 1199 

Figure 1: Maps of the study region. (a) Ecosystem types in the eastern Andes of Peru (Consbio, 2011). 1200 

Bare areas are cities, agriculture, glaciers and riverbed, with the Kosñipata study catchment magnified 1201 

in the inset. Areas delimited by red polygons are regions of > 75%  annual cloud cover (Halladay et 1202 

al., 2012). (b) Georectified geological map (INGEMMET, 2013; Vargas Vilchez and Hipolito 1203 

Romero, 1998; Carlotto Caillaux et al., 1996; Mendívil Echevarría and Dávila Manrique, 1994); 1204 

sedimentary rocks are on a scale ranging from dark to light colour within each era. Active faults 1205 

(Cabrera et al., 1991; Sébrier et al., 1985) and documented earthquakes since 1975 (USGS, 2013a) are 1206 

shown.  1207 
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 1210 

Figure 2: (a) Landslides over the 25-year study period mapped from Landsat satellite images with 1211 

annual resolution, with Landsat topographic shadow regions in light grey. Photographs of the 2010 1212 

landslides (upper) taken by Gregory P. Asner from the Carnagie Airbone Observatory (CAO) in 2013, 1213 

and of the largest landslide in the study in 2007 (lower) taken by William Farfan-Rios from the 1214 

ground in 2011. (b) Landslide rates (Rls, % yr
-1

) calculated by 1 km
2
 grid cell. (c) Hillslope turnover 1215 

(tls, yr) rates calculated as the time for landslides, at the current measured rate (Rls), to impact 100% of 1216 

each cell area. (d) Catchment slopes calculated over a 1 km
2
 grid for the visible portion of the study 1217 

area using the CAO DEM with 3m x 3m resolution.  1218 

1219 



 1220 

Figure 3: (a) Total area of landslides occuring each year in the dataset from this study, along with the 1221 

% area visible in the images used for each year. (b) Magnitude-frequency relationship for landslide 1222 

areas mapped in each year; red points are included in the regression while grey point are excluded 1223 

since these lowest-magnitude years depart from the linear relationship. (c) Estimate of integrated 1224 

work done by repeated events characteristic of given return times (see main text). Landslide area 1225 

mapped in 2010 was significantly higher than any other year because of landslides triggered by the 1226 

large storm in March 2010, but above a threshold magnitude, the integrated long-term landslide area 1227 

triggered by repeated events of smaller magnitude is similar to that done by larger, rarer events in this 1228 

dataset, as revealed by the similar % of equivalent work done for years across a wide range of inferred 1229 

recurrence interval.  1230 

 1231 

1232 



 1233 

Figure 4: Landslide area-frequency diagram for all landslides mapped from 1988 to 2005 in a region 1234 

of the Landsat image that overlapped with a Quickbird image from 2005, and for all landslides present 1235 

in the Landsat visible region of the Quickbird image. The higher frequency of small landslides in the 1236 

Quickbird inventory can be explained by the higher resolution of this image (2.4 m x 2.4 m, compared 1237 

to 30 m x 30 m for Landsat). The power law tails of the two inventories are similar.  1238 

1239 



 1240 

Figure 5: Histograms of catchment and landslide areas by elevation bins of 300 m: (a) all landslides in 1241 

the 25-year dataset; (c) separating landslides occurring during 2010, associated with the large storm in 1242 

March 2010, from those in the rest of the dataset. (b) and (d) Corresponding calculation of landslide 1243 

susceptibility, calculated as the area of landslides within each bin divided by the total visible area in 1244 

the Landsat images used for mapping.  1245 

1246 



 1247 

Figure 6: Histograms of catchment and landslide areas by slope bins of 1°: (a) all landslides in the 25-1248 

year dataset; (c) separating landslides occurring during 2010, associated with the large storm in March 1249 

2010, from those in the rest of the dataset. (b) and (d) Corresponding calculation of landslide 1250 

susceptibility, calculated as the area of landslides within each bin divided by the total visible area in 1251 

the Landsat images used for mapping. 1252 

1253 



 1254 

Figure 7: Soil and vegetation carbon stocks (tC km
-2

) as a function of elevation for the tropical 1255 

montane forest of Kosñipata Valley, in the eastern Andes of Peru (Girardin et al., 2014a; Gurdak et 1256 

al., 2014; Horwath, 2011; Girardin et al., 2010; Zimmermann et al., 2009). Linear regressions 1257 

generated from available carbon stock data (tC km
-2

) from the Kosñipata Valley for a) soil carbon 1258 

stocks (red diamonds only; see Figure S1 and section 3.3.2. comparing the soil data with other 1259 

datasets), b) above ground living biomass, and c) root biomass (Table 1). c) Woody debris, and 1260 

epiphytes are shown for reference.  1261 

1262 



 1263 

Figure 8: Landslide revegetation time as percent area recovered by 2011, evaluated from a 1264 

WorldView-2 pan-sharpened satellite image at 2 m x 2 m resolution. Each data point represents the 1265 

landslides from a single year during the study period (black and grey circles; n = 23). Landslides 1266 

occurring at least 4 years prior to 2011 (black circles) were used to calculate the best fit (area of 1267 

revegetated landslides (%) = 4.351±0.719 × year of landslide origin prior to 2011 – 18.953±9.974), 1268 

where the mean estimated time for 100% revegetation of all the landslides of a given year is 27±8 yrs 1269 

(r
2
 = 0.7, n = 18, p < 0.0001).  1270 

1271 



 1272 

Figure 9: (a) Precipitation during the March 2010 storm in the Kosñipata Valley at two stations, one at 1273 

high elevation (Wayqecha plot, 2900 m), where storm precipitation was low, and another at low 1274 

elevations (San Pedro, 1450 m; Clark et al., 2014; ACCA, 2012), where precipitation was high and 1275 

where occurrence of storm-triggered landslides was also high (e.g., Fig. 5c). (b) Magnitude-frequency 1276 

analysis of precipitation over multiple years at the two stations shown in (a), demonstrating that the 1277 

low elevations in the Kosñipata study catchment are generally characterized by more low-frequency, 1278 

high-magnitude precipitation events.  1279 

1280 



 1281 

Figure 10: (a) Longitudinal profile along the Kosñipata river channel, with a prominent vertical step 1282 

knickpoint corresponding to (inset) a transition in the plot between channel slope and upstream 1283 

contributing area, calculated following Moon et al. (2011). (b) Probability density of hillslope angles 1284 

(from 3 m x 3 m CAO DEM) upstream and downstream of the morphological transition in the 1285 

channel, along with median hillslope angles in each region and landslide susceptibility over the 25-1286 

year study period.  1287 

1288 



 1289 

Figure 11: (a-c) Analysis of river profiles analogous to those in Fig. 10 (shown here as River #3, in 1290 

cyan), for rivers throughout the Alto Madre de Dios region (d). In (b), data are binned by upstream 1291 

area and means are shown by black circles. Arrows in (a) refer to locations along the profile of 1292 

observed transition in the area-slope plots (b). In (c), hillslope angles (from STRM DEM) are grouped 1293 

by upstream (blue) and downstream (red) of this transition. Transistion locations are displayed as dots 1294 

in (d-g), which show regional elevation (Farr et al., 2007) (d), geology (INGEMMET, 2013) (e), 1295 

Modis cloud freqency (Halladay et al., 2012) (f), and TRMM 2B31 annual precipitation (Bookhagen, 1296 

2013) (g).1297 



 1298 

Figure 12: (a) Total mobilisation of organic carbon by landslides (tC yr
-1

) and (b) area-normalised 1299 

mobilisation of organic carbon (tC km
-2

 yr
-1

) over the altitudinal gradient divided into 300 m elevation 1300 

bins contributed by the sum of soil and vegetation (total, navy line), with errors as dotted lines. 1301 

Landslide susceptibility is highest at low elevations so the yield is highest there (b), but the total flux 1302 

due to landslides is dominated by mid-elevations that comprise the majority of basin area (a). (c) 1303 

Separation of landslide-mobilised organic carbon (tC km
-2

 yr
-1

) due to the 2010 rain storm event from 1304 

the remaining years as a function of elevation. 1305 

1306 



 1307 

Figure 13: Plots of landslide susceptibility, TRMM-based precipitation (both total annual precipitation 1308 

and TRMM extreme event index) (Bookhagen, 2013), and species richness, as a function of elevation 1309 

within the Kosñipata Valley. Note that absolute values of 2B31 TRMM annual precipitation are not 1310 

accurate without calibration to meteorological station data (cf. Clark et al., 2014) but spatial patterns 1311 

may be representative. Climatology, landslide occurrence, and species richness all generally increase 1312 

from high to low elevations within the Kosñipata Valley, although landslide susceptibility and species 1313 

richness show a discontinuous trend with elevation while TRMM-based climatology is more 1314 

continuous.  1315 


